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Warning: For best result, harvest at 18inHg or less. DO NOT use sterile water, this will damage fat cells, use LR. If the vacuum stops suddenly, 
the overflow float is stuck. Turn off the vacuum and wait a few seconds to ensure float has dislodged itself. 

5. Cap the large Pour spout on the AquaVage D™ and open the clamp 
on the ‘Y’ to test flow of LR to the waste canister. 

6. 18inHg is recommended maximum vacuum during fat transfer  
procedures. 

7. After fat collection, to remove tumescent again, open Y-assembly 
clamp. If slow flow, remove cannula to increase flow. 

8. To wash fat with LR, lower fat level, add LR, repeat. DO NOT let 
tumescent level go below funnel rim and LR below fill line (400cc). If 
fat plugs holes in funnel, tumescent must be removed from bottom 
evac tube. 

9. When finished collecting and washing fat, evacuate all tumescent 
fluid again opening Y-assembly clamp. Removing Evacuation tubing 
and leaving aspirator on, will further air dry fat in AquaVage D™. 

10. Connect Toomey or BD-type syringe to evac tube, open clamp. Vacu-
um should be off during this evacuation of fat. Discard unwanted 
fluids to get to fat.  

AquaVage D™ System – Instructions for Use 

Fill Line 

4. Add a minimum of 400cc of warm 
LR to the AquaVage D™ canister to 
completely flood the funnel in the 
canister. 

AquaVage D™ Procedure 

*Cut off the end that is unwanted and attach 

the other end to the funnel barbed spout 

1. Pull the Evac tube from the band, discard band. Cut 
off the connector not to be used for the procedure. 
Connect that open end to funnel spout at bottom of 
canister. 

2. Close the clamp on 
that evac tube. 

*Pour at least 400cc of LR 
through the Pour spout 

3. Connect one end of the included 
blue-tip ribbed tubing to waste 
canister lid (PATIENT port) and 
the other end to ‘Y’ connector on 
the AquaVage D™.  (LS7020 
canister lid shown as example) 

Intended Use of the Device: For use in aspirating subcutaneous fatty tissue including 

autologous fat collection 

11.Further decant syringes, plunger 
up, in syringe racks sized for the 
fat infiltration syringes to be used 
(i.e. 60cc, 30cc, 20cc…)   


